
CASTLE GIRLS LACROSSE ASSOCIATION
Meeting Minutes

12/17/2020

Opening:
This regular meeting of Castle Girls Lacrosse Association was called to order at 5:52pm on December
17th, 2020 by Julye Harding.

Board Members Present:
Pieter Gilmour, Julie Harding, Leanne Collier, Noelle Barsumian, Tiffany Parke, Dasha Daniels, Misty Eilert,
Laura Belleau, Jerry Collman.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Minutes approved virtually.

OLD BUSINESS:

Coaches' update: Coaches were not present. John has ordered balls and turned in receipt to Noelle. She
will get a check to him.

Committees: Need to re-organize committees. Jeff and Brian are not on the board for the rest of the
year. Tiffany’s daughter will not be playing, so Noelle will need a new co-treasurer..

Fundraisers Recap:
Good to see that the club and the girls made money on both of these. There were a lot of fundraisers
from various groups happening at the same time. Suggested a second round of cups in the Spring. Also
suggested next time have Flowers and Cups at the same time.

Flowers:  Order pick up was easy to set up and ran smoothly. Feedback from people: wish cactus was
bigger, would like to select cactus color (comes in 4 colors..red, pink, white, and orange, but selecting
colors is not an option we can offer), would like it to be earlier to enjoy the flowers longer, and would like
foil wrapped around pots (doubtful for our vendor to do this).

Cups: Easy process on our end and it is a nice looking product.

Culvers: Great!

Upcoming Fundraisers: Kristin will share details later.

Sponsorships: Pieter will be sending something soon about this. Idea for a speaker to use at games for
sharing sponsors, seniors, scores. Pieter and Jerry know a DJ they’ll talk to.

Apparel: Julye working on warm ups for next month. Backorder on size Small pants (February), but can
borrow from some of the girls for the try on.



Travel: No updates

Multimedia: Laura has been added to the Wix site and Instagram. Remind App brought up again to be
used as a fast way to send a message to all (who sign up) when there are last minute changes. Misty set
up a Remind @welovecgl to 81010 for the board to try it out and discuss before the Parents’ Meeting
(TBD depending on schools)

Banquet: Need another person to help with this. Laura is 7th grade so a high school parent would be
helpful.

Seniors: Senior Shirts - Leanne and Julye are working on these looking for ideas to present to the girls.

Field Management: Need a person for this. Grant may be able to help.

Team Bonding: No Updates

Middle School Liaison: No Updates

Registration: Numbers are down for High School (36 this year vs 55..looking at around 18 girls on each
Varisty and JV. Middle school numbers were not mentioned. Suggested to allow late registrations. Hard
deadline of 2/10 (first High school practice) because of INGLA. Could allow signups up to first practice for
Middle School.

Stats: No Update. Need another person to fill.

Gate Admission: Need a person for this at least for the set up of table and money. Suggested to have
shifts be random draw of parents.

Hudl/Film and Photography: Need another person to help Leanne and to shadow for next year.

NEW BUSINESS:

Metro: Keep or not for next year? It is expensive. Is it being utilized enough? Is there a way to have ones
who want to go pay instead of it being in the dues? More discussion later.

Parent Meeting: Waiting to see what school decides. Normally it is in January, but could possibly be
pushed later.

Adjournment
Motion to adjourn at 8:05pm by Pieter. Second by Misty.


